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Abstract 
Minangkabau traditional house is part of Indonesia's rich cultural assets with historical and normative values. The 
heritage material of Minangkabau is a very important part of social identity. Beside as custom homes, Minangkabau 
traditional building also serves as residence for common people. Today, the sustainability of traditional house is 
threatened, and it is gradually diminishing. The purpose of this study is to collect relevant data of preservation of the 
Minangkabau traditional building as part of cultural heritage in West Sumatera, Indonesia. The data collection 
included demography of ownership, physical characteristics and the function of the building, location and picture. 
This research also developed a database involving the integration of information technology to set up sustainable 
evaluation of traditional building for past and present. Records of fieldwork data input were inserted into the database 
to provide a very comprehensive documentation of the cultural heritage of Minangkabau traditional building. The 
database is vital in the preservation, maintenance and conservation efforts and as a promotion to the related locations 
of heritage and culture. Implications of the study on the urban sustainable development are discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
The Minangkabau traditional house is an architectural construction comprising of the internal and 
external decoration, as well as the functions of the house that reflect the culture and values of 
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Minangkabau. It is one of the trademarks of social identity essential for Minangkabau ethnic group in 
West Sumatra, Indonesia. In addition, it also becomes 
for Minangkabau ethnics.  
The current status and the existence of Minangkabau traditional building in some areas in West 
Sumatra is worrisome, as sometimes these traditional houses are uninhabited because the owners live 
somewhere else. In addition, the physical condition of many Minangkabau traditional buildings indicates 
that they are poorly maintained and damaged. Beside the economic factor, owners need to pay high cost 
to repair or renovate. The difficulty in getting material or wood is also a constraint faced by the 
community to repair the damaged houses. Some of the restrictions which are categorized as internal and 
external factors become the obstacles in the preservation of Minangkabau traditional building [1]. 
Previous research about Minangkabau traditional building focused more on the architectural aspects. 
Elfida Agus [2] studied the topology, morphology and typology of Minangkabau traditional building. The 
cultural values, patterns and shapes have also been studied by Sudirman Is [3][4]. Moreover, 
transformations within the home space were studied by Al Busyra Fuadi [5]. Minangkabau traditional 
building is one form of manifestations of Minangkabau culture [5]. In the Minangkabau society, the 
Minangkabau traditional building as architecture is really a reflection of social and cultural expression of 
society, displaying specific form in harmony with its environment a harmony between nature and the 
constructed environment [2] [4]. 
Traditional building is a Minangkabau architecture that reveals the shape and the space environment 
according to the rules of society. Traditional houses are also a source of inspiration to be used as a basis 
for planning the form of modern architecture [2] [3] [4]. Even the house for the community can be a sign 
of cultural heritage that retain the typical architecture of Minangkabau ethnics [2]. Along with times, the 
traditional home changed and continues to change. Some changes are connected to the function, form, 
construction, structure and spatial structure of the house. These changes can be caused by the influence 
that comes from society itself, and they are caused by acculturation [4].  
According to the Ministry of Law and Human Rights of The Republic of Indonesia regarding cultural 
heritage, preservation is defined as a dynamic effort to sustain the existence of heritage and values in a 
way to protect, develop and exploit it. The concept of preservation itself aims to preserve and maintain 
the identity of an environment. Furthermore, the concept of preservation has been integrated with the 
information technology approach. Previous studies have applied information technology in terms of 
cultural preservation such as in Fatih (Zeyrek), Istanbul [6]. Malaysia [7] already developed a cultural 
map which involves the integration of spatial information technology, online application, open source 
GIS and spatial data with architecture and humanities distribution related to cultural heritage. The study 
[7] involved eight category of cultural attributes namely, hand craft, archaeology sites, Malay knowledge, 
place of natural recreation, monument, museum, descendant community and traditional story. Total data 
recorded in the database comprised 200 cultural locations. In Indonesia [8], a case study approach was 
used to develop a model for the preservation of traditional architecture of Banjar ethnics.  
Based on previous study the preservation object is already identified by its location. The problems of 
preservation study of Minangkabau traditional building has not yet identified the total and distribution of 
Minangkabau traditional buildings in West Sumatra, except for some traditional building that has been 
legalized by statute as cultural sites. In other words, there are no statistics for the total and distribution of 
traditional buildings in West Sumatra. There is no clear information regarding data on the building 
condition or the physical changes and functions of traditional buildings at present. The database as an 
output through this study will describe such condition.  
2. Methodology 
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2.1. Area of Study
The majority of Minangkabau people inhabit the area of West Sumatera province on Sumatera Island.
This study was conducted on traditional Minangkabau building of the West Sumatera Province, a 
province of Indonesia (Fig.1). West Sumatera consists of 19 cities/regencies. This study involves only 
two areas in West Sumatera namely Payakumbuh (80.34 km2) representing the urban area, and
Limapuluh Kota (3,354.30 km2) representing the rural area. Payakumbuh topography varies between 
plain and hilly spaces with an elevation of 514 m sea surface. The total number of households in this city
is 25,302 with an average density population of 1,454 people per square kilometres. Demographically,
according to 2010 Census, total population of Payakumbuh city is over 116,910 people.  The population 
of Limapuluh Kota Regency is 348,249. Its topography varies such as flat, bumpy, and hilly with
elevation of sea between 110 meters and 2,261 metres. The total number of households in this regency is
87,160 with an average density population of 100 people per square kilometre.
2.2. Data and Methodology
This study has multiple subjects which involve civil engineering, architecture, art, social and
humanities issues as well the integration of information technology. The definition of traditional
Minangkabau building in this study is building house that is physically discrete, namely the main roof 
forms like buffalo horn, a square-shaped building and the main material used is wood, semi concrete or 
concrete. This study uses a quantitative approach to identifying and collecting field data through a survey
on the whole of Minangkabau traditional buildings as the area of study, and fieldwork data recorded in a 
database. Before conducting the study, field studies were necessary to identify the location of traditional
building, via interviews with local traditional authorities. The field studies involved the collection of data
on demography owner, function of building via questionnaire, interviews and collection of data on 
physical condition via observation. Observation of material applied three categories namely: wood 
(almost whole material for construction is wood); semi concrete (material for construction is mixed wood
and concrete); and concrete (whole of material for construction is concrete). The elements of material
used for observation included pillar, floor and wall. Besides that, a picture for each location of the
buildings was also taken. To ensure that all data obtained from the fieldwork are not excluded from the
category of development, the reclassification process was carried out after data was collected from the
site. The data collected from fieldwork was recorded in a database. Fig. 2, shows the process of study to
develop a database. To develop database, field data was recorded using Microsoft Access and connection 
with application of Visual Basic 6.0.  The design and content of database is summarized in Fig. 3. 
                Fig.1. Location of West Sumatera in Indonesia                                      Fig.2. Flow chart of research methodology
Identify of location
Fieldwork
Interview
Reclassification
Develop Database
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Fig.3. The conceptual framework of database of Minangkabau traditional building 
 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
Preservation effort of traditional building can be integrated through information technology. The aim 
of this study is documenting the physical and non-physical data of traditional buildings in the area of 
study as well as the changes that occur through field study. The results of this field study may reflect the 
physical and non-physical conditions of the traditional houses in West Sumatra. Minangkabau traditional 
building is largely constructed of natural materials. Material such as wood is used for pillar, wall and 
floor, with the exception for longitudinal wall outside which is a woven pattern from split bamboo. The 
roof is shaped like a buffalo horn, covered with natural material from the fiber of sugar palm. However, 
contemporary traditional houses rarely use these materials, and the roof is now mostly made of  
corrugated iron.  
Until now a total of 1,122 Minangkabau traditional buildings have been identified in this study and 
recorded in a database, namely 511 buildings at Payakumbuh and 611 buildings at Lima Puluh Kota 
Regency. The study reveals that the majority of the main materials of Minangkabau traditional buildings 
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are still of natural materials like wood (Fig.4 (a) & (b)). Figure 5 shows application design of the
developed database. This application involves all relevant cultural information.
Fig.4. (a) Picture of  Minangkabau Traditional Building
at Payakumbuh (Source: Fieldwork 2012)
    (b). Picture of  Minangkabau Traditional Building
at Lima Puluh Kota (Source: Fieldwork 2012)
Fig.5. Design of database developed
Furthermore, through the database developed, we can search and analyze the current conditions of 
Minangkabau traditional buildings by area. The output cross-tabulation and frequency of the database are
shown in Fig.6 (a), (b), (c) and (d). Fig.6 (c) shows that descriptively the majority of the traditional
buildings in Payakumbuh and Lima Puluh Kota, have more than 70% wood as material used for 
construction. The changes from wood to concrete in Payakumbuh (17.18%) are higher than in Lima Puluh
Kota with1.50%.
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Fig.6. (a) Output Cross-tabulation of Minangkabau Traditional 
Building  by Material at Payakumbuh and Lima Puluh Kota  
 
 
(b). Output Cross-tabulation of Minangkabau Traditional   
Building  by Function at Payakumbuh and Lima Puluh Kota  
 
(c) Output Total Percentage of Minangkabau Traditional 
Building by Material at Payakumbuh 
 
 
(d) Output Total Percentage of Minangkabau Traditional 
Building by Function at Payakumbuh 
 
The current function of the traditional building presented in the database in Fig 6 (b) and (d) shows 
that the majority of traditional houses are still inhabited as residences in both areas. Based on the output 
of the database in Figure 6 (d), in Payakumbuh area, the function of traditional houses as residence is still 
maintained up to 74.17%. Nearly 19.37% of traditional buildings are not occupied because of damages 
and nearly 4.50% of the building is unoccupied because their owners stay in other areas. However, there 
are traditional houses for rent (0.98%), for activities like small businesses (0.78%) and for tourism 
activities (0.20%). Findings from Lima Puluh Kota area show that the function of traditional houses as 
residence is still maintained up to 70.38%. Then the total of traditional houses that are not occupied 
because of damage is nearly 16.04%. Other findings show that 13.26% traditional houses are not 
occupied because their owners live in other areas (migration). These results indicate that the culture of 
migration among Minangkabau community has also influenced the sustainability of traditional houses in 
West Sumatera. 
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The findings indicate that at present there are changes in both material and function of Minangkabau 
traditional building. Traditionally, as custom house the main function of traditional Minangkabau house is 
as a symbol to keep and sustain a system of matrilineal culture [3], [4], [5]. Demographic changes in the 
family structure also affect the existence of traditional houses. In the past, the Minangkabau traditional 
house as a residence used to be occupied only by family members (women only) to do their daily 
activities. Thus, in a house more than one nuclear family would stay. However, the increasing social and 
economic status of Minangkabau society has greatly influenced a nuclear family to build their own houses 
for comfort and independence. Usually, the family members prefer to build a new modern house around 
the traditional house. This sometimes causes the traditional house to become idle and thus damaged. 
Likewise,  migration has also changed the current function of Minangkabau 
traditional building [10] [1].  
Urbanization factor is believed to influence the society's economic structure in urban and rural areas. 
In that case, the socio-economic aspects mean the economic status of owners by which they are supposed 
to renovate the traditional building. However, renovation is costly. This is also a sigfinicant factor causing 
the traditional houses to be abandoned and damaged. However, there are some adjustments done by the 
local people such as to develop a new building on the left side of the traditional building. Other 
adjustment for damaged building is to do some renovation. Natural materials are replaced with concrete 
building material while still maintaining the architectural form of the roof as the trademark of traditional 
building in Minangkabau. In this case, people assume that the cost of construction and maintenance of 
buildings with concrete material is cheaper than wood as traditional material [12]. 
4. Conclusion 
The database developed in this study aim to provide basic information for conservation efforts of 
Minangkabau traditional building in West Sumatra. It documented information and data of both physical 
and nonphysical aspects, including pictures of current Minangkabau traditional buildings. This database 
provides basic and clear information of the present conditions of these buildings. This database is useful 
for local government and stakeholders as the source of information to plan the budget for urban 
development and to promote tourism.  Besides, it is suggested that local government make efforts for 
conservation through policy, local laws and regulations on the protection of cultural heritage. Finally, the 
preservation effort for Minangkabau traditional building is important for sustainable development.  
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